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[Daily Hints
For the Cook LOSE NO TIME3 \ ITo Blame or Not to Blame

By RUTH CAMERON
1 ,— )'vVj !

*4 to get acquainted with the excell- 
of the Men’s Furnishings we

■

CHICKEN CUSTARD 
Save a pint of rich stock in which chick-

ssriTî tsz
Thi^ is mv letter friend’® story. A friend of hers had a dearly onion juice and 3 well-beaten eggs. "Pour 

The cousin had planned to return home pn a certain 
eo loath to have her go that she urged her to stay 

another day. The cousin at first protested vigorously, but 
finally yielded rather against her better judgment, and 
put off her return until the next day. On that day there 

terrible train wreck and the girl was killed m it.
“And now my friend is almost insane .with grief, GELATIN DESSERT

writes mv correspondent. “And it isn’t only that, but Take one package of powdered gelatin 
tortured by remorse- She says she was to blame and use as directions state. Raspberry or 

for her “n’s death because ,if she had only let her go Strawberry are both very nice. Turn it 
when she wanted to, she. would have reached home aaiely. m‘0 a fancy glass dish, set in a cool place 
T toU her that is all nonsense, but she won’t listen to me “ harden It is best made the day before
She ‘is making herself sick over it. What do you think? Tak« the whites of 3 eggs, beat to a
Sh What do 11 think? Well I most heartly agree with roy froth sweeten to taste and place yn
correspondent that her friend’s attitude is all nonsense. t°p of gelatin just before serving. Serve 
Of crame it is inevitable that she should feel regret, but with custard sauce made as follows: One 
T donT thmk it is a case for remorse at all. , I f ”* of mllk> ^«Iks of 3 eggs. 3 heaping
1 “Blame” and “fault” are very difficult words to deal tablespoons of sugar. Cook until it thick- 

onlv the All Wise can see and understand suffi- en« and flavor with vanilla or part vanilla

wssr — - - “ «
aright But this is the way it seems to me. One is not 

to blame for the chain of events which follows some act except insofar as one $100 Reward, $100
to blame because the act itself was wrong. , follow one’s T^® rend'rao,this PaPer will be pleased toleam

I do not think that one can claim credit for all «je events t conver8e ,hat there •» « least one dreaded disease that
act except insofar aa the act itself was creditable, and ro I think the con® sconce has been able to cure in all its stages, and
holds true. For instance, if this woman had persuaded her cousin to stay an urn», Cata/rb. Hall s Catarrh Care Is the only
other day and the, railroad wreck had occurred on the 011 ZTvedcredit for ' c“renow kn°wn to the medical fraternity.

Ï5ÏÏ £ asti. cfjs *.™« - “;^rrrB“u;rssrr:
“wm- sra-K1» pSSSSs

ôTa“ ^ I aiaBesasaa.vartz
been to blLne for her deceit and selfishness, not for^2keT^- cr ?haUhey‘o7ler° On^ Hradred'llo™^1 tor^
on the other hand she had made some special sacrifice or effo ease that it fails to cure. Send tor list ol tcstlmon-
sible for her guest to stay and the accident had d’f £r saving the ‘‘Address F.
would have deserved credit for the sacrifice and e j gold bv all
girl’s life.
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/ It means money in your pocket 

to trade here.

Glance through this ad. and 
come in for the things you need.

1 I ’HE best quality 
A and the utmost 

quantity of bread per 
barrel of any flour in 
the world.

into a pudding dieli, or buttered cups end 
bake in the oven in a pan of hot water 
in the usual way. These are perfectly de
licious and can be served for lunch instead 
<?f meat or taken in the dinner basket.

loved cousin visiting her. 
day. Her hostess was

».
was a

Men’s Negligee Shirts regular 
$1.00 and $1.25 value for 89c.

Men’s heavy top Shirts regular 
$1.00 value for 75c.

Men’s heavy all wool under
wear 73c. ' i

x Men’s heavy Coat Sweaters 
regular $5.00 value for £4.00

Men's Pants $ 1.23,1.49, 1.68, 
1.78, to 3.29.

Men s Cashrnere 1-2 Hose reg
ular 50c. value for 27c.

x

Light, white loaves, 
meltingly flaky pastry.

It must give all this, or 
your dealer returns 
your money.
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CORBET’S, 196 UnionSt. J
3I, CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

Take Hall’s Family1p’flhror constipation.■
If we were to blame or credit ourselves with all the long series 

which often follow our simplest act, we should certainly bave a h

mg ®™remust inevjtably feel regret whensomething unfortunate happens 
would not have happened if we had acted differently, but if our ac 
trinsically wrong I do not think we ever need feel remorse. ____
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not in-
Wonderful 
Presents i

Consisting et 9 PIECES
5 BIG VALUES FOR LITTLE MONEYTO USE THE SCHOOLS 

AS SOCIAL CENTRES
4

HEAD STUFFED? EOT 
A COLD? TRY PAPE’S

9

FEE
bA Girls t This Is Ms Greit.st Offer Ever Mads.

Is What You Will Find in Our

Buffets—Sideboards
At 20 to 30X Less The Regular Price

t
T h is Advocated at Important 

Montreal Conference—Play ana 
Playgrounds Necessaries

(Montreal Star)
. ,, , , Varied methods and agencies for fur-.

You will distinctly feel your cold break- thering the welfare, and developing the 
ing and all the Grippe symptoms leaving grow;ng intellect of the child were dis- 
after taking the very first dose. cussed by the Canadian Conference of

It is a positive fact that Pape’s Cold Qjjaritiee g^d Corrections, at their session 
Compound, taken every two hours, un- tod The functions of play in the de- 
til three consecutive doses are take», will velopment of the child were defined in, a

paper delivered by J. E. Merritt, B.P.E., 
director of physical training, of thfe Mont
real Y. M. C. A., who said that genius 
had beep defined as the preservation of 
adolescence, and.youhful vigor could only 
be maintained through the aid of play.
Rightly understood, play should not be re
garded in the light aba luxury, but a* a 
necessity, to enable the work of life to be 
successfully carried oafir 

In olden days, a continued round of 
work had been accounted for virtue, and 
the man who was pot content to prema- 
turely wear himself» oyt in dragging a uv*. mm» 
ing from the unwBligg.aoil, was regarded, 
as being fit only for the pillory. Now,»-*- 
however, it had come to be * recognized | C==5S=== 
that life, was something more than 
stant weary journey from the treadmill 
to the savings bank, for in that way lay 
mental and physical breakdown and ulti-|- 
mate insanity. If amusement were 
sary for men, it was infinitely more so 
for boys and girls. If the boy were robbed 
of -his play it was not he alone who suffer
ed, but the community as a whole, was |gjgh Tide, 
robbed, for the development of one of its Sun Rises.
future citizens had been checked, and, per- Time used is Atlantic standard, 
haps ruined. v * ---------------

One Dose Pape’s Cold Compound 
Gives Relief — Cure in Few 

Hours

LIST OF PRESENTS
1. BIG PARIS BEAUTY DOLL, 

NEARLY 16 INCHES TALL. btoaUfull,
drn.ee, with picture hit. laaoy drw, tiion. .tool- 
In»., lac. trurow* undirww, etc. Truly s prison, 
among dolls.

2. MAGNIFICENT, H E AL ALL 
STEEL. FOLDING DOLL GO-CAAT.

steel wheels and axles, making it pntUNlt un
breakable. When not In use.lt JeWsup raali and 
can be put away, )uet like any BIG $10.00 BABY 
CAM RI AG E. Any girl would be proud to own 
such a handsome Doll and Carriage.

K §

4 /
■how yy
■TO OET■all five presents free.
■Simply eehd ui your name and addreai fo-day, and

Eb.T-«^o,nûii,Kî iPzsiïïrXiiïiïss.■XhirfU toll you how to set til Ire Pruulum. 
■ absolutely FBEEltnJM*»lowmln»tn
|«rwrÆ,Mi.lî2iN.a

This reduction will enable you to purchase a beautiful 
high-grade Buffet or Sideboard at almost the same price 
you would ordinarily pay for a cheap one. We have a 
large line to select froiri.

I 3. This cute little curly headed Baby Doll. Juab 
waiting tor you to dress her and take her out.

.4. An élégant, bronee brass finished doll bed. 
complete with beeufclful canopy top. mattress, laoe. 
trimmed coverlet, etc., the strongest, handsomest 
do* bed made.

6. . 
the loveliest

end the Grippe and break up the most 
cold, either in the head, * cheat,h severe

back, stomach or limbs.
It promptly relieves the most miserable 

headache, dullness, head and nose stuff
ed up, feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, 
running of the nose, mucous catarrhal dis
charges, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic 
twinges.

Get a 25-cent package of “Papes Cold 
Compound” from your druggist and take 
it with the knowledge that it will posi-

cold and

little peetry-eoe he ■mi see you i
ThisNATIONAL PRODUCTS, Limited

DeeL O. II —-TORONTO. ONT-
f

J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK ST.
V

FURNITURE.o 235 lively and promptly cure your 
end all the grippe misery; without any as
sistance or1 bad aftereffects and that it 
contains no . quinine—don’t accept some
thing else said to be just as good. Tastes 
nice—acts gently.

J ffg
ië FINE CHEST OF 

TOOLSFREE! The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland 
arrived at Liverpool yesterday.

Giving to the steamship Bornu going into 
dry dock at Quebec, her sailing from St. 
John has been postponed until Oct. 30, 
when she will proceed to Nassau,' Havana 
and Mexican ports.

Furness liner Ripon made Her maiden 
trip on the Liverpool-St. John and Halifax 
service on Thursday, when she sailed from 
Liverpool for Halifax via St. John's (Nfld.)

Allan line steamship Tunisian, from Liv
erpool, was reported at 8 o'clock on Thurs
day evening, 150 miles east of Belle Isle. 
She is due at Quebec on Sunday morning 
and at Montreal on Monday evening.

a eon-
Livgrpool, Oct 11—Sid, stmr Virginian, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Empress of 

Ireland, Quebec.SHIPPING.

THE HISTORY Of H. P.fine outfit 
high-grade 
for Bettingpieoee Just sa illustrated, everything complete 

up » carpenter shop, and making anything In carpenter
ing and building you could desire. T H ESC ARE 
NOT TOYS, but good, well-made, substantial English 
steel tools, which you will be proud to own.

NO MONEY. You are not asked to spend

ïïrÆœÆasiisr
ted catalogue of National Products and over 600 magnificent 
premiums, snob as watches, tools, sporting goods, games, 
etc., which we give tree to boys who hell/us introduce 
National Products. Hundreds of boys in all parts of

■
necee-Every popular commodity has a history 

of paramount interest to somebody. Here 
is the history of H. P. Sauce—we think 
it will interest you.

At Birmingham, England, there is a very 
large malt rnegar brewery, in fact, the 
largest in the world, and as malt vinegar 
is the essential foundation of all high- 
class sauces, the proprietors of the vine
gar brewery are constantly in touch with 
all kinds of sauces.

■ Now some time ago, it occurred to them 
that nearly all the sauces on the market 

far too thin and pungent, and too 
imperfectly blended to be worthy of the 

of relishes and that if a rich sauce,

FOREIGN PORTS.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 12. 
A.M.

.0.19 Low Tide ".
. 6.41 Sun Sets .

New York, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Adriatic, 
Liverpool ; schr Onn Louisa Lockwood, St 
John; William T Donnell, St John; Win- 

Dorchester (N B>.

P.M.
18.58

SEND

3.40
negance,

Vineyard Haven, Oct 11—Ard, schrs 
Myrtle Leaf, Perth Amboy; Howard Eliza- 
betbport; Wilfrid M. Guttenburg; Melissa 
Trask, Port Reading.

Hyannis, Mass, Oct 11—Ard, schr Nevis, 
Port Reading.

Machias, Oct 11—Sid, echrs Hortenee, 
Helen Montague, J Arthur Lord, Jennie 
Stubbs, Flora Condon, New York.

Rockland, Oct 11—Sid, schr Brigadier, 
New York.

Stockton, Me, Oct 11—Sid, schr Susie P 
Oliver, New York.

Canid a, are getting our no»gniflo»nt premium, and big 
Cash Conuniulon*. Oat the oattiogoe to day. Be flrti In 

A postal card will do. Address
NATIONAL PN00UCTS, LTD., Dept 15 TORONTO

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Sailed Yesterday.
Must Have Opportunity

It was absolutely necessary that the boy
should have opportunity of playing, Mr. j gtmr Ocamo, Coffin, West Indies via 
Merritt said, but the streets formed un- Halifax.
satisfactory playing grounds, being, in tool gehr J L Colwell, George, for Danver- 
many eases, fruitful schools of crime. He p0r^ (Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Co, 142,076 
concluded with an eloquent plea for play- feet spruce boards.
ing spaces in order that the physical and Schr Lottie R Russell, McDonald, River 
moral health of the children might be con- j Hebert for New York, 
served, and in order that their eharac- 
tens and intellects • might be developed 
through the agency of rational and whole-

The influence exerted for the good of the 

children by the settlement movement wae 
outlined by Miss Elizabeth Helm, of the | Montreal.
Montreal University Settlement, who 
briefly outlined th« history and scope of 
the movement on thié continent and in 
England.

A plea for the wider
ings was made by F. L. V oodswortn, of 
Winnipeg, who advocated the epening of 
fichools during the summer vacations, and 
during the winter evenings, as play
grounds. Mr. Merritt further threw out 
the hint that school premises should be 
utilized for every legitimate public interest 
instead of being kept closed at night as

your district. 7

were

Do not safte 
another daz with 
Itohtnr. Blest 
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve yon at once 
ind as certainly cure you. bOc. a Dox : all 
Sealers, or Edmaneon, Bates A Co. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free U you mention this 
■aaper and enclose Ho. stain» to pay nostaoe.

PILESname
of super-excellent fruity flavor, and thick, 
creamy consistence were p^pdùced, and 
placed on the market at a very moderate 
price per bottle its success would be as
sured.

They forthwith began to experiment 
very carefully at their, great vinegar brew
ery. The choicest Oriental fruits and 
spices were judiciously blended together 
and skilfully blended with pure malt 
vinegar, but not until the new production 
had touched perfection in flavor, appear
ance and consistency, was the sauce 
christened “H. P.” (an abbreviation of 
the name British “Houses of Parliament”) 
and sent out to make its own way in the 
world.

H. P. does not separate in the bottle, 
there is no sediment and it therefore re
quires no shaking, if poured on the edge 
of the plate it can be taken with the meat 
like mustard. It possesses a delicious fla
vour, quite distinctively its own and al
ways leaves a clean, fruity taste in the 
mouth, instead of the burning and sting
ing sensation left behind by old fashioned 
relishes.

Dr. A. Bostock Hill, M.D., D. P. H. F. 
X. C., county analyst in analysing a bottle 
of H. P. Sauce reports:—“It is made from 
the best materials, is of pleasing and piq
uant flavor, and is in every respect a thor
oughly good Sauce.”

Under these exceptionally favorable cir
cumstances, it is small wonder that the 
history of H. P. is » tale of unqualified* 
progress.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Oct 11—Ard, stmrs Empress 

of Ireland, Montreal ; Cedric, New York. 
London, Oct II—Ard, etmr Montfort,

MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain 

arrived at Quebec on Thursday.
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/»For Successful Baking

mDon’t waste flour and other good mater
ials trying to make good bread with poor 
yeaat, but use White Swan Yeast Cakes. 
Live grocers sell six cakes for Sc. Free 

White Swan Spices A

years, and electricity may solve this 
trouble and make it possible to reopen 
some of the closed mines there. Arthur 
McNaughton, who is familiar with the 
district, is in charge of the work.

THE GOLD MINES.
. New Glasgow Chronicle:—From Goldon- 

ville, Guysborough Co., come reports of re
newed activities in gold mining circles. A 
large electrical plant is being installed cn 
the Liscombe River some seven miles from 
the famous old mining camp and power 
will be generated there- to operate the 
mining plant. The high cost of fuel las 
been one of the heaviest expenses contin
gent wjth mining in Goldenville of recent

III///
sample on request.
Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
at present.

y i\IMAY BUILD NEW BRIDGE. - 
The Yarmouth Times says it is under

stood that a new bridge at Weymouth is 
among the improvements contemplated by 
the C. P. R.

1f <2
\ & |r\ /j
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_ Kk sCUTS TONIGHT ! IF BILIOUS, McGill Students In Serious Riot
The annual riot of the students of 

MeGill University occurred yesterday, 
with serious results. After the annual 
sports 250 of the students marched up 
town. They were undisturbed until they 
began to interfere with the street cars by 
pulling the trolleys off the wires when 
they were warned and finally one student 
was placed under arrest. His companions 
made an attempt to storm the police sta
tion to rescue him but were frustrated 
and a running battle occurred and five 
more youths were arrested. Thomas Marsh 
aged sixty-three, while passing along Sher
brooke street was struck on the head by 
a flying stone and sustained a fractured 
skull. He is now in the hospital suffering 
from concussion of the brain and may not 
recover.

Paris and - 
London 

Styles

>
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1CONSTIPATED, HEADACHY AND SICK iin ‘ V* « r ÙL*4 r*.

& Jhr\k
ing food and that misery-making gaa; take 
the excess bile from your liver and carry 
off the decomposed waste matter and con
stipation poison from the bowel*. Then 
you will feel great.

A Caecaret tonight will straighten you 
out by morning—a 10-cent box keeps your 
head clear, stomach sweet, liver and bow
els regular and you feel cheerful and bully 
for months. Don’t forget the children— 
their little ineides need a good, gentle 
cleansing, too.

Turn the rascals out—the headache, bil
iousness, indigestion, constipation, the sick, 

stomach and foul gases—turn them 
out tonight with Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a Cas- 
caret now and then and never know the 
misery caused by a lazy liver, clogged bow
els or an upset stomach.

Don’t put in another day of distress— 
wake up refreshed and feel fine. Let Cas
carets cleanse and sweeten your stomach; 
remove the sour, undigested and ferment-

brought to your own home at 
no trouble nor expense to your

selves, by the Bon-Ton Autuipn and Win-

sour

V^Ostrlch 
Plume A 
161»». Æ&

Color.

Get This Book— 
We Send It FREE

s ter 1912-13 Style Book.
AM

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ CLOTHING AT FACTORY PRICES
FARM SETTLEMENT 

The sale of three farms to new settlers 
was reported at a meeting of the farm 
eettlement board yesterday. The board I ae 
completed arrangements for the purchase 
of five more farms at West Scotch Settle
ment, Kings county and will improve them 
and prepare them for settlers in the 
spring. They expect to purchase others 
and have them ready also. In addition 
to individual families applying, Norton 
Griffiths will send out about twenty fam
ilies in the spring.

You can drees junt as smartly and a good deal more 
economically by ehopping through “Bon-Ton” Catalogue 
than by tiring yours© ves out at the counters of the large 
city stores.

Whether you live in cities, or live far away from fash
ion centres, the “Bon-Ton” Catalogue is the most effective 
means to dress stylishly and cheaply.

This book contains almost 70 pages, all illustrated, and 
showing the latest styles in Women’s, Misses’ and Child
ren’s Clothing.

Write for it today. We send it free on request
Remember, we guarantee every article we sell, and 

money is refunded without question if goods fad v 
satisfy.

CANDY CATHARTIC
IP' Moa*r Bad» U Net Pleased
BE luit Ac kind ol Oitrleh Plume Teaf
f lowy flam Urge, heavy. droop<nr he«i. 

bv mail prefald. en receipt of 11^1.* —' ^r,7Mso-?h-S:Mï2bto.d 

New T.it OitrtcH Ce. lee. Bit «. 1*4 FUI» »fg., i. I.

AND WE PAY SHIPPING CHARGES on ever, 
order, large or small.

The “Bon-Ton” system is an effective means of sa vint 
money, while obtaining increased satisfaction—so, do not 
delay, write for your copy toIO CENT BOXES-ANY DRUS STORE

^ • ALSO 25 & 50 CENT »n*ra. -' ;

442 St Joseph Street QUEBEfMr« THE BON-TON CO.,

; .. .......

WORK THIS PUZZLE I SEND W0 MOSEY H

ymMON

SiamSSrSSjS^SBB^n
$50 IN GOLD MONEY! îaSXXrSiiïïSXiniSi
In i letter er peeteerd, «Mua yeer Name end Addreee plainly.

DOMINION WATCH CO* Montreal, CanadaDCPT. aa I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

■n.. SPIRELLA CORSET
modlah, comfortable, economical. 
Made to measure, fitted by a trained 
Coraetlerc. Accentuates efacs- 
ful lines: subdues irregularities

The Spirella Boning
B fiemble, nippoitmg; will not oka e 
pwmaaettt bend; B gneruBeod not to 
break or ruet for one year 
, An expert fitter ,wUl. open reqwA 

danonrtiale the Spirella Corset and 
Spirella Boning in your home, without 

l charge or obligation on your part. Ap- 
] pointments to your convenience
I | MRS. ALGIHRE 
- 68 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-11
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